THE RECALL OF MISS PAULINE       3^
of the Scriptures are generally enemies of our sex; iny
preceptor, however, was an honest man.'
'Was he a Jesuit?'
cYes, but a short-f rocked one.5
'What is that?5
CI will tell you another time/
'Very well, my dear, and you shall show me how a
Jesuit and an honest man can walk hand in hand.5
Pauline was deeply religious, but a bit of a freethinker. I
have known many women of this turn of mind. To thor-
oughly appreciate their virtues and the elevation of their
minds one must begin by making sinners of them.1
I resolved not to leave my house as long as Pauline re-
mained in London, and she was only absent on Sundays for
Mass. I forbade my door to every one, even the doctor, and
sent word to Miss Chudleigh that I was well; she had
been inquiring after my health twice daily.
I wrote to Martinelli to procure me the best miniature
painter in London; and he sent me a Jew, who succeeded
in producing two admirable likenesses. I had mine mounted
as a ring, and it was the only present Pauline would accept
from me.
We had three weeks of happiness. Every day I discovered
fresh qualities and beauties in my beloved. She was beginning
to flatter herself that the letter which would recall her to
Lisbon would never come; we made plans for the future,
and Comte Al	existed only in her memory. She said
to me sometimes that she could not understand the mere
power of a handsome face over a woman5s affections.
CI realise,5 she said, 'that a union based on such a trifling
circumstance has a very poor chance of happiness/
But the first of August was a fatal date for her and for
me. She received letters from Lisbon, which left her no
pretext for postponing her departure. One letter was from
Would she could make of me a saint
Or I of her a sinner!'—congreve.

